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Animals are our best friends.
Welcome to their amazing world!



A pig 
a cow 

a sheep

a tiger 

 carrots 
 cucumbers  

oranges  

potatoes  
Find the odd word

А.

B.



А.

B.

an 

apple 
a plum 

an 

apricot 

an onion 

Eagles pigs 

parrots turkeys 

Find the odd word



1 2 3 4
A f i s
B k a p
C a b d
D r b c

w
o

l
f

Guess the animal

a grey wolf



1. Winnie-the-Pooh is the 
saddestWinnie-the-Pooh is the saddest / 
funniest animal in the wood.

2. The owl is the cleverestThe owl is the 
cleverest / youngest bird.

3. Artemon has moreArtemon has more / 
many friends than Basilio.

4. Alisa is worseAlisa is worse / bad than 
Artemon.

Fairy-tale







H E
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cream
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Y
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Feed the animal



Za Zk

i P

c
chips i h

p

s

Pizza 

Feed the animal



  Let’s have a rest and sing a song



 can

climb

well
 
My

cat
My cat can climb well.



 The

fresh

crocodile

likes

meat
The crocodile likes fresh meat.



mountains

forest ocean

Where do they live?



iceberg desert

river

Where do they live?



Guess                            the Animal



Guess                              the Animal



the estthe estWe are animals 



1.
Jungle-Jungle 
 синий небосвод 
Jungle-Jungle 
 summer круглый год 
 Jungle-Jungle 
happily живём 
 Jungle-Jungle 
  песенку поём 
 Happy- island
 Happy-остров 
 Жить на нём 
 легко и просто 
 Жить на нём 
 легко и просто 
 Jungle-Jungle 
 Наше счастье
 постоянно 
 Eat coconuts
 Eat bananas 
 Eat coconuts
 Eat bananas
 Jungle-Jungle 

2.
Jungle-Jungle 
No  better place 
 Jungle-Jungle 
You can climb and race
Jungle-Jungle 
Who has played with us
 Jungle-Jungle 
Will not leave all us
 Happy- island
 Happy-остров 
 Жить на нём 
 легко и просто 
 Жить на нём 
 легко и просто 
 Jungle-Jungle 
 Наше счастье
 постоянно 
 Eat coconuts
 Eat bananas 
 Eat coconuts
 Eat bananas
 Jungle-Jungle 



Thank you!


